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THE HILL RESORT OF FLOWERS AND FALLS

Far from the madding crowd — to peace and serenity.

Where nature is still nature—Pure, unspoiled.

Out of this world. The crisp sunshine and the air spiked

with the scent of wild flowers.

In the heart of the hills are cascades with magical names

—Bee Fall, Duchess fall, Little fall.

Visit Pachmarhi's sixty - four sites, view - points, caves,

temples, hill - tops, water falls, swimming pools and cool

retiring brooks or simply walk through dappled medow and

glen to Doctor's Delight or do nothing at all and do it

beautifully on the undiscovered hills of Pachmarhi.

D. I. P.

DIRECTORATE OF INFORMATION & PUBLICITY

GOVERNMENT OF MADHYA PRADESH
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Editorial %

£s?E^.s„ ,9P- .H^e .Que.^tic^aire.. f,Or Bird^t e^s i Jftimar

Ghorpade says - At the time of writing (May 21,) I have

received over 40 replies Jh is vc: encouraging and— ^ ." ~-
*

— > — — t/ "—*
— *_>——-c_>

satisfying! Mr Zafar Futehaily has passed on those question
n aires that were addressed to him and is also pleased at
your re spon se

.

I nave responded to a few initial answers from, coll-
eagues and -would like to assure all of you that I am
thrilled your enthusiasm end would like to maintain a,

withpe rsons j. con%ac
ence, until we meet

each of you (albeit through correspond-
l future. Those who have sent in

questionnaires but not heard" from 'me, please await my
response a while. Those who are yet thinking about respond-
ing, stop thinking—get your pen to work on the simple
questionnaire and mail it to me
the coaches (passenger cars) of

pronto I Its time we got
our ' Indian Birdwatcher

s

Train' locked together and .on_Jjhe.__r3l.ls. speeding away at
ultima "be d e stinat i on I

thanks to those of you
and my plea to those who hav
possible

.

all

our
Do write
who have

act

join the gang. My
_ue sti annaire

,

;b send it as soon as

3113& , Sahyad ri, ,Bi.rd s ; Readers will enjoy the splendid article
by Ran jit Daniels on S-liyadri Birds. It is curious that the
two subspecies of the Slack-headed babbler are found on
either side of the Palghat Gap. One would have thought that
with' the easy accessiaLity provided oy the Gap, the two
su b spe cie s wo uld me et and in ~'g e r
Obviously, the ecological condi
sides of the Gap, that -Ghis has

tosi"CUa";'xcn see;
and its two subsnecies.

pp^y

breed in course of time,
jiiB are so different on two
not happened. The same
Whi-^-breasted laughing thrush

Incidently, I wish Ornithologists vPuId not keep changing
names of birds. In the case of the subspecies of the black-
headed babbler, bourdilloni in Kerala, and siccata in Cej^lon,
G.M.Henry refers to siccata. as ITigrifrons. What ever the
name, the black-headed babbler I'ascina'oing species, as
will be seen from its description, lTo.1224, in the Handbook.
It is a denizan of ever green biotope and seldom ascends
a meter or two above the ground. But when it does, it
appears to feel un comfort able, and drops perpendicularly to
the ground at the slightest alarm.

*
.
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B3jd.Jfai£b.erJ„§_Dige st : As our readers have been informed'
earlier, there is an exchange arrangement between our
Newsletter and the Bird Watcher' .3 -Digest .. This is a
splendid bimonthly publication and those who wish to
subscribe mzy write to:

Bird Watcher' s Digest - •

P.O. Bex 11C
Marietta
OHIO 45750
IT <3 A

In the January-February issue, there is an account of
-he hazards Involved in viewing the nest of .the Philippine
eagle. This is the monkey-eating eagle of Mindanao and.
is one of our most endangered birds. I quote two paragraphs
from the article, to give you a flavour of the writing and
che occasion. 'So, one day after we had left the captive
breeding station, we had reached our destination - a single
tree! We were already a little tired when we reached the
base of that tree at 6.00 am . Well, it wasn't just any old
tree I For starters, it was perhaps 15 feet across at the
base and- disappeared 150 feet up in the forest canopy. The

• tre e was
'
hoil ow in si d e be cau se it is a st rangle r fig tre e

a parasitic vine that starts growing on another tree. Twining
around and" around the host tree, it eventually kills the host,
leaving the vine ss an independent and self-supporting tree.
When the host eventually rots away, the remaining vine-tree
is hollow.

At 5.00 ai.: I squeezed my way into the hollow 'trunk 1

at the base of the tree and looked up. It was a uniaue .

feeling. I had never before stood inr-dde a hollow tree
looking straight up 100 feet, Nor h:d I ever climbed un
a tree inside it I O.he intertwining and fused vines created
a l'su-sice-work effect, so that light penetrated the trunk
in many places, producing a natural filigree. These openings
provided the steps and hand-holds for the climb.

When I crawled cut. on the platfoim at 100 feet, Lucia
haa already been there for some time! She was flushed with
a sense o± accomplishment end excitement. And well she .

should have been I Climbing that tree was nothing less than
heroic. And besides, -he had already beai observing the
lb-week-old eaglet through a 20-power scope. A Philippine
eagle at this age seems already about the size of our* baldeagle, even though it cannot yet fly'.
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Sg.«. Guinea Bird ..Society; We a.lso have an exchange p togramme
with the New Guinea Bird Society. Their Newsletter has been
in trouble for sometime, because ox shortage of funds, but
they seem to be getting over -it . There " are a number of
birds common to Papua New Guinea and India, and if you wish
to get the Newsletter, write to:

The Secretary,
New Guinea Bird Society
P.O. Box 1593
Boroko
PAPUA NL¥ GUINEA.

to

Earjcjfwain_a^ Pete?:' Jackson has sent me
this piece on the Indian crow written by Hark Twain. Thi.
is taken from his book. 'Following the liiQuator 1

. I came to
know the :

-Bird of Birds - the Indian crow-well, by and by,
and.be infatuated- with him. I suppose he is the "hardest lot
that wears feathers. Yes, and the cheerfullest, and the
best satisfied with himself. He' never arrived at what he •

is by any "careless process, or any sudden one; he is a work
of art,, and 'art is long'; he is the product of immemorial
ages, and of deep calculation; one can't make a, bird like
that in a day. He has been re-incarnated more times that
Siva; and he has kept a sample of each incarnation, and fused
it into his constitution. In the course of his evolutionary
promotions, his sublime march towards ultimate' perfection,
he has been a gambler, a low comedian, a dissolute priest,'
a fussy women, a blackguard, a scoffer, a liar, a thief,
a spy, an informer, a trading politician, a swindler, a
professional hypocrite, a patriot for cash, a reformer,
a lecturer, a lawyer, a conspirator, a rebel, a royalist,
a democrat, a practiser and propagator of irreverence, a
meddler, an intruder, a busybody, an infidel, and a wallower
in sin for the atre love of it. 1'he strange result, the
incredible result, of this patient accumulation of all
damnable traits is that he does not know what care is, he
does not know what sorrow is, he does not know what remorse
is, his life is one long thundering ecstasy of happiness,
and he will go to his death untroubled, knowing that he will
soon turn up again as an author or something, and be even
more intolerably capable and comfortable than ever he was
before.

In his stradding wide forward step, and his springy
sidewise series of hops, and his impudent air, and his
cunning way of canting his head to one side upon occasion,
he reminds one of the American blackbird. But the sharp
resemblances stop there. He is much bigger than the
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Most birds of the Sahyadris are "believed to be Indo-
Chinese in origin. Their nearest relatives are seen in the
North-eastern limits of our country. Excluding the -waders
and. the marsh birds there may be about 400 forms of birds on
this hills'- strip. Some are strictly forest dwellers whereas
most have adapted themselves to freely use disturbed and
man-made habitats. Majority of the birds spread over the
entire ridge while a certain number of species have a very
restricted distribution. They are either patchy or local.
A .few passerines wintering on the ghats breed in the
Himalayas only. Also we have a handful of birds endemic
and confined to the Sahyadris.

The patterns of distribution in some of these birds are
very interesting. The Sahyadri ridge is broken at a few
places. The Palghat Gap in Kerala is very important orniih 0-
logically. The two subspecies of the blackheaded babbler
( £!Tv9PO£iphla ^tricep^s) within our limits are separated from
each other at this point. A similar example can be quoted
of the white-breasted laughing thrush (Ga.rrulax .jerdoni ) in
which the subspecies fjy.rbjanja. and me^ldicnale are "separated
at the Achankevil gap in the s-.uthT

The Ceylon frogmouth ( Batracho st omus. monilifie^ ) is a
curious looking bird with a very patchy distribution on this
humid forest tract. Hitherto it has been reported only from
North Kansra district and Kerala. Its cousin the Hodgson's
frogmouth (B.hodg,soni) is found in the Himalayan region, .

Quite related to the. frogmouth s are the nightjars. The great
eared nightjar (Ejirostopodu^ jaacjrqtis bjsurdillonj.) is again
a patchily distributed bird. It has been reported from
parts of Kerala and recently from Goa too. Another form
of this bird occurs in the Burmese sub-region . The broad
billed roller (Eurystomu_s , _ oriental js.) is a bird of the
southern Sahyadris with its nearest relative in the Himalayas.
The Hilgiri house swallow (Hirundo t^ahitica dominicpla) is
a bird peculiar to the Hilgiri s and "KeralaT ""Other forms of
this species are found in some of the Islands off our
Penninsula, While the greyheaded myna (Stujnug mglaba,ricu^)
is widely distributed through out our country, the white

'""'""

headed subspecies blythii, is restricted' to the Sahyadris.

Special attention must be paid to the endemic species
of this hilly ridge. There are at least 13 species of birds
endemic to this ridge and are found nowhere else in this
world. No sub-specific form has been recorded so far in
most of these. The black and orange flycatcher (Muscicapa
aigrorijfa) and the Nilgiri verditer flycatcher (M.albicau-
data; are local birds in the southern Sahj^adris. The^white
bellied blue flycatcher (M.^allijoes) on the other hand is
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spread more or less over "She entire ridge. These bird's prefer
the dense humid forests. The Nilgiri laughing Thrush (Garrulax
52.p.Jliii£g'i;i.s) and the whitebreasted laughing thrush (G.jerdbniT"
prefer the higher altitudes. The former is restricted toihe
Nilgiris alone for no obvious reason. 'The latter exists as"
3 subspecies all occuring on the southern half of the ridge.
The blue-winged parakeet ( P si11acula columbod.ies) and the
Nilglri 'wood pigeon (Cplumba el.phins;ipniX)are'^endemic species
too, . In spite of its reported occurrence in the western
Qrissa* l would, .prefer to call the nalaba'r whistling thrush
(&QJ^hPn.us hprsfieldli) and endemic ¥e stern Ghats" specie s.
In North Eanara district, I have never come' across this bird
outside the humid evergreen or semi-evergreen forests.- The
moist deciduous forests on' the plateau, east of the ghats,
appear to be unsuitable for the thrush.

. oWhite—bellied tree pie (0end_rpcitta leucqgastra) i ;_

probably rare, in the northern half "of* "the ghats. " In North
Ilanara district I never came across one . This elegant ' Indian
bird is Only, seen in the rainforests: -on this strip. A few
others worth mentioning are the grey headed bulbul (Pvcnaiot.u.s

• pyocephalus) the Nilgiri Pipit (AntliUfl nilgher_iensiij ,' the""
small sunbird (^ecj;arinis minima) and the ruf ous' babbler
(-yrdoide^ sujqruf£s)i. The' babbler exists as two subspecies
which are separated at the Palghat Gap.

'

* c-~

•;;- It is necessary to emphasize on.ee more that, the birds
listed a.bove are., endemic Sahyadri species. 'Losing one of
these means the loss of a kind form the face of our earth 1

.

Of the birds thrfc winter in the Sahyadri forests, the
Indian blue chat (Erithacuis, hrunneu,s), the brown breasted
flycatcher (Mnscicana muttui) and the rufous tailed .-flycatcher
(H.rufjApajrda) are .example s» .These three breed in the
Himalaya, s«

Generally' very little- is known a'. rat ail. the.se humid
forest birds in our country. How often doe s one come across
the Nilgiri thrush (Z oothers, dauma nilgh^riensis) on the
Western Ghats? Or how much l5f brna^icn' is" there on the 2
forms of the shor^wing (Braciiypteryx ma.j,or)'? The latter
occur from southern .Kamat'aka down through Kerala. ' The •

thrush a subspecies of the White's thrush is a rare resident
bird of our humid forests. It also occurs in Sri Lanfe-and
the Himalayas as different nubspecies. Thirteen, other forms
of this bird have been reported from Thailand, Japan, New
Guinea and Ausiralia . The :

T

oroadiailed gra ss - warble'

r

(^.QJiOeaicQla pjLatjmra)is the only described species under
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the genus. It has been authentically reported only from
the grassy slopes of the Sahyadris and nowhere else within
the Indian limits. The two other sub specific forms described
till today ere • from .part 3 of Africa.
j.

Consider the ;hornbills. The lialabar grey hombiH
(£&£&£ gris.eus) in : specie a restricted to the humid forests
of the Sahyadris. The great pied horr.biil (Buceros bicornis)
has a. scattered population along the ridge totally 'cut'"' Off
from the Northeastern, stock. Horrbills are declining "in
number. The great pied hombill is known to nest on giant
trees, such as the Poem tree ( Calpnhyll urn tomentosum) up the
ghats. In North Eanara, this species is one" 'of "the most
exploited of trees. It is a hardwood tree used as ship
masts. In many areas within the district, surveys have
shown that the tree is extinct or nearly so. Has it affected
the hombill population here?

Tropical American scientists have reported plants and
birds which are interdependent. These they call the 'keystone
rautualistsi . One cannot exist without the other I In our
country we do not know for sure if there are such mutualists.
Yec I do not think it wrong to believe that there-are.

Someone points out the structural similarity between
unrelated birds living in the forests of the Inotropics and
Those in the Old World Tropics. He calls our attention to
the smallest humming birds and the large touchans in South
American rainforests. In the Old World (that includes
India) they are replaced by sunbirds end the magnificient
hornbills.

Though unrelated, these birds have been designed to
perform very similar functions inxtheir own habitats. It is
indeed something very interesting to think about . Examples
have- been quoted of pome humming birds aid Sropical American
•orees. We do ioiow something about the flowerpeckers (Dicaeidae
and -Ghe Loranthus symbiosis. There can be some sort of mutu-
alism in some of our trees end sunbirds too.

Vanishing habitats, the humid sahyadri forests, may
affect these birds irreversably. Many Indian species of birds
will go extinct from -she face of this earth if we do 'not
spare the Sahyadris. Lack of space forced me to abruptly
wind up. There is a lot more chat I can say on these splendid
birds. Several other examples can be quoted too. However,
I have limited the tfiole writing to just highlight a few very
special features of these forest birds. I guess this helps
you to think further and strive to save the Sahyadri birds.



New Records - Ashy. I£Lnavet_.@id„J^^
by' VV 'santliaEesiij. 68A San'thome. High APPid,. Jfedras-600028

s

Recently"we had the -a-ood fortune of .adding' two new species

to the Birds of Madras - the Ashy Minivet (Pericrocotus divari-

catus) and the Dark of Lyebrowed Thrush (Turdus obscurus).

The Ashy Minivet was observed by us on three occasions

at the C-uindy National Park, The dates of observation were

9-th and 16th December 1984 and 26th January 1985. Two birds

were noticed on the first two occasions and about seven on

the last.

The birds were about the size of bulbul but slimmer uith

proportionately longer tail. They were definitely larger

than 'the' small" Minivet which is a common bird at Guindy. Kone

of ';he birds had any bright colours that are usually associated

with Minivets and instead wore a drab grey and white plumage.

The up-oer parts were uniform brownish grey with a darker tail

with white outer tail rectrices. The male was told apart Dy

its darker (blackish) head and nape. A pale patch was also

noticed on the forehead of. the male. The female also had the

patch but it appeared less conspicuous. The underparts
were uniformly" off-white. In flight, a white wingbar was

noticeable

.

These birds seen in pairs excepting the last occasion

on. which a seaall flock of five birds (mostly female) were

seen. They kept to trees., at en height varying from 20 t£

40 feet from the ground. Their calls, distinct and unmistak-

able were pleasant, musical tinkling notes. The birds were

heard on all. the days both at perch end in flight. Their

stance and 'behaviours was similar to those of other minivets.

Once an Ashy Minivet was seen hovering briefly in am attempt

to catch a catterpillar, suspended momentarily in air. Qn^

capturing the insect, it returned to its perch and battered

the prey 'in a manner typical of the Campeghagidae family.

These birds did not apnear to associate with other species.

On the instance, a grey Drongo was noticed attacking a

Minivet, perched on a tree, which took wing and returned to

the same' perch after circling about.

The kyeb-^owed or dark thrush was also seen at the

Guindy Park on 13th January, 1985. The flock, consisting
#

of about six birds, was first seen on the branche s^ of Acacxa

trees, preening themselves, later they descended to -she

ground to forage in the thick undergrowth, hopping about in

s...typical thrush-like manner. The birds were observed for

nearly an hour in excellent light and from a close distance

of about 30 feet with the aid of good field glasses. The

question of a mistaken iiid entity does nab arise since the

bird cannot be confused with any other species.

:
-
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•'"'These rayjiah- sized birds had olive, brown back and wings.
The mele had grey head and upper breast and the female
differed in having hrowniivh head and white throat and upper
breast. .Two dark streaks one-' on each side of the throat was
more conspicuous in 'The female. The. lower breast and flanks
were rufous brow., contrasting wi'li w^ite belly. But the
most striking features of this species was the facial
pattern. vfe noticed o distinct- .white eyebrow and another
white line frora the. base of the beak to below the eye. The
chin was also white. The legs were yellowish and the beak
had a yellow' pa' 1

; ch at the base. we were also able to hear
distinctly, the calls, described in the field guides as a "

thin pipit-like "Zip-Zip 1 or 'tlip-tilp', especially 111
flight.

In the absence of any concrete evidence,- the sight
records of these two -new species in Madras, far from its
known distribution may not be a ccepted by senior ornitho-
logists, although I have managed to get two record photographs
o± the Ashy Minivet in colour. The Ashy Minivet is an acci-
dental vagrant in India with just two previous records - one
from Port Blair on 19 November 189.7 and the other from
Karnala, near Bombay o-a 31 January, 1965 (Aii and Ripley,
1983). The normal range of this species is HE ASi, Japan,'
E . China , S . E. A sia and -Philippine I si and ( Howard and Moore

,

1984). The Eye browed Thrush is a common winter visitor to
Meghalaya, Hagaland, Manipur and Misoram. It has also been
recorded from Bangladesh, Arunachal foothills, Sikkim and

'

has straggled to Belgaum, Nepal and South Andaman Islands.
I J appears that this thrush is a good wanderer, having been
recorded even in Britain as many an four tiiaes (Ferguson -
Lees et al, 1983) and so it;; ecuranee in Madras may not be
totally surprising. The severe .winter, this year, may be
one of the probable reasons for the dispersal of these two
species, from their usual winter quarters. It would be
interesting to knew from other birdwatchers if there has
been any record of these or any such rear birds in their
areas.

Observers; V. Santharam, R.Govind Kumar, M. Raghuraman and
E.V. Sudhakar

Books consult ed ;

All, Salim and Ripley, Dillon S - Handbook of Birds of India
and Paki stan , 1983 ( Compa ct
Edn)

-6.o~ A Pictorial Guide to Bird!
of Indian Sub Continent,
1983.
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Ferguson-lee s,Jame 3 et al - Shell Guide to Birds of
Britain and Ireland, 1983

Howard, Richard aid Moore, - A complete checklist of the
Aliek Birds of the World, 1984.

King, .B,F. ct al. - Field aide to the Birds of
South tost Asia, 1975.

Smythies, B.Ii. - Birds of Burins, 1984(Reprint)

Indian. Bu.s;barj|,s. ..frj. A sad Ra.fi,,.Rahjjiani t The twenty-two species
of bustards belong to an ancient""avian family Otidi&ae. Their
n eare st rel a give s a re crane s and rail s . She bustard familyis widely distributed in Africa, Europe and Asia. Only one
species is found in Australia. Four species occur within
our limits J the Great Indian Bustard, Ardeotis niarioepsjthe
lesser florican, ,§y.phe otide.g indica; The Bengal PIorican,
fifiiabarppsi§. bengalenjis and the Houbara Chl.ainydptis ujadu,lata.
Only the Houbara is winter migrant to Gujarat and Western"
Rajasthan. The other three species are more or less endemic.

The Great Indian bustard is perhaps the most famous
endangered bird of our country. Formerly it nas widely

Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Karaat aka

.

For the last four years, the Bombay Hatural History Society
is doing intensive studies on this bird and we have found
many interesting details. Though we have done extensive
surveys and have seen them in many isolated areas, we think
they survive in many more areas then -re know at present.

For example, in March 1985, we found a small population
of about ten birds near nellibanda village in XUrnool district
(A.P.). Earlier we had seen bustards in two more areas, in
this district. If the birds are seen in three pockets, then
why should they be absent in the intervening areas where the
habitat is similar and the biotic ;E.nd .abiotic pressures
almost same? Within a yecr our team found more than sixty
bustards in Kumoql district itself. It is very unlikely
that we have located all the bustards surviving in Andhra
Pradesh. I think, in the Deccan region comprising Maharashtra,
Andhra Pradesh and Earoataka, there must be many unkaown
populations of bustards which need to be discovered.
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The lesser florlcan is a small enigmatio bird which is
seen in the monsoon in Gujarat, eastern Kajasthan sad certain
parts of M.P. where it breeds. When the breeding season is
over in September/October, the bird disappears and we do not
know where it goe s. Most of the -winter records gathered by
old references are from South India so perhaps it winters
there but very few of them were sighted in recent years.
Similarly, the Bengal floricen is en other mysterious bird which
has sadly disappeared from most of its former haunts in the
terai regions of U.?. , Sepal, Bihar, Bengal and Assam. There
is not even a good photograph of this bird in the wild!

The BKHS has also started a five years' project on

the xl Orleans to study these rare birds and .to devise manage-
ment plans for their conservation. We a re collecting all
the recent and old sighting records of the' bustaids and the
fl Orleans. The 3NHS has printed 5000 posters of bustards,
4-000. about floricans aid 4000 pamphlets in ten languages for
wid e di st ributi on and publ icity . Read er s are reque st ed to
send any information (even anectodical) about these birds
to the Society. We can send the relevent posters if the^

readers can help us in publicising the plight of the Indian
b u stard s . i"

1 or further i nf ormat i on ,
piea se writ e to Asad E

.

Rahman i, Bombay Natural History Society, Hombill House,
Shahid Bhagat Singh Road, Bombay 400 023,

LOCAL FAHSS

Language/Region Great Indian Lesser Fl erican Bengal
Bustard PIorican

Hindi Hukna.Soban Leeldh, Chhota Oharas
Charst , Barsati , Charg
£"la Charaz, Charat
Khar raur~grass
peacock

Raja stban Godawan

Gujarat! G-horar Khar mor -

Kutch Gudad Tiloor

Marathi Maldhok
Ehardhok

Kannada Yereladdu Kannoul
Heri Hakki
Arlkujina hakki
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Language /Regi on G-reat Indi an.

Bustard
Lesser ill oid. can Bengal

Flo id. can

Tel turn

Tamil

Malayalam

Urdu/Pun jab

Bengali

Tefai

>J owgong , As sam

Cache

r

Beta meka
Bat myaka

;p;\nal myle'
(mirage peacock)

I'uq&ar
G-urayin

jrfxaia nimli

iferragu kozhi

Chatta kozhi

Dahar

Ablak(male)
Bor(Female)
Olu -moira
(peacock
of the ulu
grass

Dao tiriling

Q&.-.the. breeding of the

,

.Ash.y „ ,
qro;wned finch-lark(.^reiaopt

e

rix
££? ^egj, J->y.J-;.aeJ ...Mund;a\r£ ."\1Ht> o£ ..Bioscien ce^Sa&ra^JiE*

~

Univexai;by.j
i
.P^ ji-pt /?60 _OOS,s The - =iv "crowned finch-lark is

'said to breed more or less throughout the year, the principal
months
and Riple^

1*1 Ci "J ~>-~i rf- February to September in the Peninsula. (Ali
iiCl 3 0CJ j. 5), .XJ-: c rd has been found toj -.. - . i

iest in mid-June in the neighbourhood of Baroda and in
October, Be cumber , March and April around Bombay (Mcnga,

lore in Rarikot, one nest was found onJ3HH£ 80:575-612) .

September 2§ , 1984
the next day.

r.r
-1 '~,''\ i'. *<rO O c T r* but it was found destroyed

0a November 3, 1934 at 1040 h. a second nest was found
with one egg. ;i'he nest being typical of the Alaudidae, a
saucer like depression in the ground, under a ro.ck facing the
n rth-we st . It wa s lin ed with g ra ss , three' anall t wig s of
iRdig^ofera, c^^ifolia, sring, cotton thread, polythene strands,
a bit. of cloth snd a small piece of cardboard (the manmade
components were 39.7 percent by weight). The nest was
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rimmed with a parapet of pebbles as described by Ali and

Rinley (1985, Handbook 5). Two days later, a second egg

was seen, the incubating. During the course of incubation

both parents were seen incubating the eggs. On November 15,

1120 h. the eggs were examined and noted to be light buffy

white, irregularly but evenly spotted with brown. They

were - measured, the mean size calculated to be 19.2 x 15.5 mm.

One egg had two small holes (about 1 mm in diameter) at the

broadest portion. The next day at 1320 h. one chick had

hatched and was dry, the second had broken its shell in the

form/ of a ring to wards the broad end, and was using its
head to .lever"the shell off. After a few minutes of

having removed it, the chick started climbing out of the

larger half. The first liatchling was soot coloured with dull

cream coloured downy feathers sparsely distributed on the

head, wings, back and abdomen.

Both parents were seen to feed the chicks till the
23rd morning of November. In the .

afternoon, the nest was
empty and a" stray dog rats sniffing around the area. Both
the parents were seen coming to the nest with food but they
did not find the chicks, the dog must have been the culprit.

Ali and Ripley (1983) state that- the incubation period
has not been determined. Prom the clutch observed, the
incubation period was calculated to be 13~14 days.

o£re^pond en c

e

High flying bird s_.by_. Pet ?. 7L.JAC-feS&U.Jr£Jk^39£.£XzJiML8£St
Switzerland? You may remember that I wrote a few years back
about "highflying birds, particularly swans seen at around
27,000 feet off the coast of Scotland, Reading Arun Kumar
Banerjee's article about vultures ir wnich he quotes Guy
Mountfort on vultures at 15,000 feet, reminded me- that at

the International Ornithological Congress in 1982, the avian
record holder was named as Ruppell ! s griffon vulture at

11,000 metres (36, 000 feet ) I There was also mention of

bar-headed geese overflying Annapuma at 9,000 meters
(29,500 feet).

Winter Migra

t

±fia^ZL.£3KA£S J'.° .JG^ia^^^s^^.i-§i5SlC-l-IlISrJJil~

gg^.gtjtel"^y Dr.K.B.g. BMl_lb_n s Common crane and -probably
demoiselle"crain migrate" to this district every year for the

winter. Local people call b oth the species Koonj and hardly
any body differentiates between, the two species. Last
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winter common cranes were seen in this district in two
different locsliia.es en different dabes. The se were seen on
the embankment of Ghaggar Aversion channel en the South of
Hanuraangarh town on 2nd November 1983, Again a huge flock
of the common cranes, about 150 birds were seen settled on
an islsno. formed in the waterlogged area on the road between
.daropal ana Pilibangan, in the aft err. >on ox 26th January
1984. Damoseilie crane could not be sighted so far in
this district.

Ch the rooming of 51st August, 1984 at 7.15 am,, nine
cranes were seen flying low, in characteristic V formation;
from across Pakistan international border, into this
district. Their direction was from North West to South east.
The characteristic grey colour snd the straight position of
necks and legs had confirmed that these were either of the
two species. The birds were flying silently and flew right
aqrossthe Ganganagar town. The date for the onward
migration of the crane for wintering in this area is note-
worthy and the flock was probably one of the early arrivals
into the. area. The birds were sighted from the campus of
local S.G.N. Khalsa College, which is located on the north
side of the.towx. Ganganagar town is located 20 km froi
Paki ston b ord er

.

rn

'S&kSSS^t&SM^f. or ...
l,9_85„„cqntd . .

.

Mr. A.Amir All, ' 14, Chemin de la Towelle, 1209, Petit
Sacconnex, Geneva, Switzerland.

The Editor, Birdwatcher's Digest, Box No.110, Marietta,
Ohi0-45750, U.S.A. '

Mrs. G.N. S. Robertson, 'Martinadale
»

, Easton Roual Pensev,
Wiltshire, England.

Mrs. Sarah Jameson, Hillside Farm, Main Road, Hambleton,
year Selby, North Yorkshire, .ingland.

Mr. Peter Jackson, 1171 Bougy-Villars, Switzerland.

Mr.Jount Nikula, Finnish Ornithological Society, Exchange
Centre for Scientific literature, Rauhankatu 15 B, SF-00170
Helsinki 17, Finland.

Dr.Reza Khan, Curator, Al Ain Zoo and Aquarium, P.O. Box 1204
Al Ain Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates.
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Mr.P. K. Chatterjee 0.3. , ZADCO, P.B. No. 6808, Abudhabi, United
Arab Emirates.

Mr. Christ oph Imbeden, International Council for Bird_
Preservation, 219 c Huntington Road, Cambridge CBJ ODD,
England.

Papua Sew Guinea Biro: Society, P.O. Bax 1598, Boroko, Papua
.lew Guinea.

Mr.Siraj.A. Taher,' 6-3-249/3, Road No.l, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad 500 034.

Dr.B.M. Parasharya, Jr. Ornithologist, Department of

Entomology, B.A. College of Agriculture, Gujarat Agricultural
University, Ananda 388110.

Mr. J, si. Nagu, 8/2 Old Palasia, Indore 452 001.

Mr . Suryanarayana Rao , Add oor , ' Sri shna Parm s
' , P o st Add oo r

Village, Via Gurpur~574145, Wangalore Taluk, . Dakshinakanananda
Dist., Kamataka State.

2 Lt I S Rekhi, D-ll B-28, Moti Bagh-I, Hew Delhi 110021.

Mr. V.S.Rao, 150, Basant Enclave, Mew Delhi 110057.

Mr. S.Theodore Baskaran, National Defence College, 6, Tees
January Karg, New Delhi 13.0011.

Mr. Donald D 1 Souza, D~50, Par^posh Enclave, New Delhi 110048.
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ORIENTAL BIRD CLUB
The Oriental Bird Club, launched at the beginning of 1985,
will appeal to both amateurs and professionals with an
interest in Oriental birds. The Club intends to embrace
the entire Oriental region, from the Indian subcontinent
east to China and south to Indonesia. Much of the area
is poorly known and many species are threatened,
primarily from loss of habitat.
The aims of trie Club ares

1. to encourage an interest in Oriental birds and their
conservation .

2. to act as a forum for birdwatchers interested in
Oriental birds who wish to correspond or meet to
share experiences and findings,

3. to publish annually two bulletins and a journal, the
S°£^BiA* T'he bulletin will keep members informed
of current developments in Oriental ornithology,
and the journal will publish original papers on all
aspects of Oriental birds.

4. to establish an up-to-date information, exchange on
the region, its birds and birdwatching localities,
and to promote useful work for members visiting the
Orient.

5. to. work with other Oriental ornithological societies.
A network of overseas correspondents, all experts in
their fields, has been set up to advise the Club, and
many individuals and organisations throughout the world
have pledged their support* The first bulletin will be
published in spring 1935 and will include news and
information, reports of recent expeditions and trips, current
conservation issues, book reviews and an article on a
good ornithological area.
Membership costs £6 a year for Ordinary Members but the
club is appealing for 50 Founder Memhors, each paying
a minimum of £20> to sponsor the Club in its first year.
Further details and membership aoplicaticn forms are'
available from the Membership Secretary, Oriental Bird
Club, c/o The Lod:;e7' Sandy, Bedfordshire, SG19' 2DL , U.K.

A bank account is being opened in India in the new future
and subsriptions can then be paid in rupees. Residents
in the Orient who are members at ornithological organisations
there are eligible for a reduced rate at £5 per annum.
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